Nd: YAG interstitial laser phototherapy guided by magnetic resonance imaging in an ex vivo model: dosimetry of laser-MR-tissue interaction.
Interstitial laser phototherapy (ILP) is a promising technique in which laser energy is delivered percutaneously to various depths of tumors. This technique will become clinically useful only when efficient, sensitive, and noninvasive monitoring systems are developed. In this study, the spatial distribution of ILP in bovine liver tissue, induced by a Nd: YAG laser with an interstitial sapphire-frosted contact probe, was evaluated by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Tissue was exposed to three energy densities of the Nd:YAG laser by a reproducible method of dosimetry. Thermal profiles were measured with a probe inserted 5 mm from the laser tip. T1-weighted magnetic resonance images were taken after the laser exposure. Tissue specimens were then evaluated for standard quantification of laser-induced damages. A linear correlation between the level of laser energy, induced temperature change, lesion size on T1 magnetic resonance image, and volume of histological damage was observed. Further improvement of this technique of dosimetry in an in vivo model should allow the development of software for MRI which will correlate the above parameters and render this technique of ILP clinically useful.